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DIPLOMATS’ 
/ ) RAMBLERS 

Harper and Others Have 

Been Great Help 

KTo 
Notre Dame 

SOUTH BEND Ind.. Nov. 1—UR 
—High purposes and Ideal* have 
their vital place in the football 
scheme of things at Notre Dame, 
a* elsewhere, but the big payoff is 
based on the results. Any athletic 
director or coach who says other- 
wise is merely speaking for effect 
and not saying what he thinks. 

Nowhere is this more keenly 
realized now than under the pres- 
ent surface of athletic affairs at 
Notre Dame. The triumphs of the 

fighting Irish over a 20-year period 
have made the school nationally 
famous. Its football system a by- 
word, Its disciples in demand all 
over the county and made possible 
the building of a great modern 
•tadium. 

“Diplomatic Corps” 

This brings into the picture now 
under scrutiny the "diplomatic 
corps” of Notre Dame athletics. It 

was first organized by Jesse Har- 

per, a Kansas cattleman, who j 
coached and took to West Point in 

1913 the team that featured the 

Dorais-to-Rockne forward passing 
combination and .* t directed na- 

tional attention to the university’s 
fooball product. It is now a far- 

flung organization. 
Harper was Instrumental in hav- 

ing Rockne installed as head coacft 
Jn 1917, despite the misgivings of 

Vficulty executives who considered 
yock too inexperienced and un- 

it able Finally, in some exaspera- 
Jron, Harper was asked why he 

objected to all other candidates for 
the coaching Jobs and Insisted upon 
Rockne. 

Because I promised him the 

Job.” replied Jesse. There was no 

further debate about it. | 
The history of Rockne. as coach, 

organizer, leader and diplomat ex- 

traordinary. is too well known to 

require extended outline. Now Har- 

Ser is back In the saddle as athletic 
irector, on Notre Dame's insistence. 

He will stay there until he sees 

the present job through to hi* and 

everybody else'* satisfaction. 

Game* “On Caff” 

Following Harper's advice, Rockne 
not only built up the prestige of 
fine football teams but established 
the policy of playing the most rep- 
resentative oolleges of the country. 
When Rock died, leaving a lot of 
connections in the air or, as the 

boys say, “on the cuff,” Harper 
toured the country. He straightened 
things out, renewed wld contracts 
and made seme new ones. 

It Is fair to say that Notre 
Dame’s relationships from coast to 

coast, within the past three years, 
have been strengthened a 1 ex- 

tended. Harper was instrumental, 
for example, in avoiding a threat- 
ened rupture between Army and 
Notre Dame, growing out of some 

roughness in the game won by the 
Irish at the Yankee stadium last 
season. 

“We are not disturbed by the 
trend of events at Notre Dame,” 
the athletic head of one of the j 
biggest rivals of the Iris'. remarked ! 
recently. * We have every confidence 
In Harper. Our relations with Notre I 
Dame have always been on the; 
highest plane. It is not for us to ; 
be concerned with the solution of j 
Internal problems there.” 

FREE STATE TO REORGANIZE 
ARMY 

DUBLIN tfr—The battalion sys- 
tem in the Free State army would j 
be discarded and regiments formed 
under a plan framed by Defense 
Min; ster Aiken. The regiments. un- 

ties ci of being numbered, would be 
named for Irish patriots. 
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BIG BAT) AI.I.F.Y OOP OF GRID 

They are calling Aaron Rosenberg, University of Southern California guard. "Alley Oop," after the 
character in the comic strip, because of his warlike tendencies. Aaron does his ripping up of enemy 
lines without the aid of a dinosaur, though some or the Trojans' foes are hard to convince there 
isn't a prehistoric mammal prowling right along with him. 

Friday 
Football 

Central Pm* 1 

Friday, November 3 

INTERSECTIONAL 
tlome 1932 
Team Opponent 8eore 
Loyola (N. 0.)-Xavier .«-« 

MIDWEST 
Ada-Alva.12-7 
Augustana-Huron .DNP 
Baker-Mlaaourt Valley .14-14 
Chllltcot he -Wen (worth.DNP 
Iowa Wesleyan-8t. Ambrose ..,.0-9 
Kan Wesleyan-Neb. Wesleyan DNP 
Kearney-Hasttngs .DNP 
McPherson-Bethany.2-7 
Mtlton-Wtsconsin Mines.0-21 
Northwest -Wartburg.DNP 
Peru-Omaha .DNI* 
8t. Viator-Charleston .2*-o 
Springfleld-Cape Girardeau ....29-20 
Tarkio-William Jewell.6-12 
Washburn-Em poria .0-0 
Western Unlon-Buena Vista ...DNP 

SOUTH 
Louisiana Normal-8. F. Austin. .99-0 
Louisville-Murray (81) .9-106 
Hollins-South Georgia .12-0 
8. W. La. Inst.-Union U. (81) ..DNP 

(81) Southern Intercollegiate con- 

ference game. 

SOUTHWEST 1 

Abilene-Howard Payne ..^......9-6 
Austin-Southwestern .0-12 
Denton-Sam Houston.DNP 
Edmond-Weatherford .25-9 
Ouachtta-Magnolia ..0-19 

MOUNTAIN 
A lierdeen-Superior.9-7 
Minot-North Dakota Science ...DNP 
Ynnkton-Sprtngfleld ..,..9-0 

PACIFIC COAST 
Loyola (L. A.)-Whittier...9-16 
$»nla Barbara-Occidental .0-20 
Willainette-PaciAc U. 2-6 

Morales and Perez Are 
In Main Event Thursday 

Taking no chance with “substi- 
tutions on the fight card to be 
presented here Thursday night. 
Emi Stephens, promotor for All- 
Sports. Inc., is announcing the bouts 

Los Fresnos To 
Battle B.P.O.E. 
PLAYGROUND BALL 

Wednesday—Elks vs. Los Fresnos, 
Eagles vs. Kiwanis. 

Friday—P-AA vs. Gateway, A. C 
vs Rotary. 

Standings 
Team— W. L. Pet 
Pan-American 7 0 1000 
Elks . 4 1 .800 
Kiwanis . 4 2 .667 
Gateway 3 2 .600 
Rotary . 2 2 .500 
Veterans . 3 4 .429 
A C. 3 4 429 
Los Fresnos . 1 3 .250 
Federals . 1 5 .167 
Eagles . 1 6 .143 

A fair baseball game should be 
on display when the Elks and Los 
Fresnos tangle on the 36 diamond j 
Wednesday night. The Elks are in 
seccnd place and Los Fresnos is 
deep in the second division, but 
this does not mean much. The 
Paredes Line aggregation is a much 
better ball club than their stand- 
ing tends to indicate, and they ate 

getting their dander up over frr- j 
quent dose score reverses. 

The seccnd game ol the night 
will pit the Kiwanis against ;ne 

hapless Eagles. The Aguilas were a 

power in the previous league but 
have slumped badly this season, 

losing six out of seven encounters. 

when and as the scrappers arrive 
in the Valley. 

The ten-round main event will 
pit “Gorilla" Morales, willing. frec- 
sw.nging Laredo 125 pounder 
against Benny Perez, small chunk 
cl toughness out ot San Anton .o. 
Stephens brought Morales to the 
Valley from Laredo early in the 
week, while Perez arrived Wednes- 
day. 

Morales is a crowd pleaser, who 
hits hard and is a iairly clever 
boxer. He has had considerable 
success in Valley rings. In his first 
start he had no trouble beating 
Kid Nuevo Leon in the Matamoros 
arena the n*ght Bill Cabler tangled 
with Manuel Zcrmcno. 

In his second start he dccistoned 
Charley Delgado of Brownsville, 
scoring several knockdowns. Mo- 
rales got a draw with Johnny Cruz 
in ten rounds in his third encoun- 
ter. 

Perez was seen in action here 
once, making a good imprest, .on 
with the fans by decisiomng John- 
ny Cruz in a ten-round main event. 
The little San Antonio boy step- 
ped into Cruz and mixed it tip 
willingly. Both he and Morales are 

extremely aggressive scrappers. 
The eight-round semifinal will 

bring together Syd Sheelcy of 
Rockport, Ind., and Young Sena of 
San Antonio. Sheeley. badly over- 
matched. was defeated in Harlin- 
gen last week by Soldier Bums 
Syd put up a good fight against 
overwhelming odds. Sena is a fair- 
ly clever fighter, and he can take 
plenty of punuihnient. He showed 
this in his main event with Carlos 
Garcia in Harlingen last week. 

Four Games Booked 
By St, Joe Hounds 

The St. Joe Bloodhounds have 
four games this month, three here, 
according to an announcement 
Wednesday. 

Wednesday the Bloodhounds, un- 
defeated in "two starts, are to Jour- 
ney to San Ferlita for a return 
game. On Nov. 11th the Hounds 
are to take on the La Peria Alumni 
squad here. Rio Grande City will 
come here for a contest Nov. 17. 
and on the 25th. La Joya comes 
here for a return game. 

ALEX MORRISON say*:' 
The majority of player* have 

reached an age where they think 
they are too stiff and muscle- 
bound to make a smooth, easy 
swing 

They are encouraged in this be- 
lief by the tight, jerky swings 
they make. 

They despair of ever executing 
the positions and movements car- 
ried out by the good, younger 
players. 

The correct positions and 
movements can be performed by 
older people almost as easily as 
the young people perform them, 
because they represent the most 

simple and efficient way for every 
person to swing t club 

The strain put on both your 
nerves and muscles by your pres- 
ent method of playing can be re- 

moved as soon as you learn some- 

thing like the correct swing M 

STRONG GAMES 
UP THIS WEEK 

San Benito to Get Another 

Real Test Friday In 

La Feria Lions 

VALLEY FOOTBALL 
• Wednesday 

St. Joseph's at San PerUlA. 
Friday 

Santa Rosa at Weslaco. 
La Feria at San Benito. 
Mercedes at Donna. 
P-SJ-A at McAllen. 
Mission at Edinburg. 
Raymondville at Brownsville. 

Saturday 
Rio Hondo vs. Harlingen at La 

Feria. 
— 

The Class B” leaders, Rio Hondo 
and Weslaco, are in no danger this 
week, but there will be some 
hilarious throat-cutting between 
the runners-up in the Valley grid 
cramble. The games which will tt- 
tract the lions share at the at- 
tention will send La Feria to San 
Benito and Mercedes to Donna. 

Rio Hondo, undefeated, untied 
leader, will give the fans an eyeluA 
Saturday when she tangles witn 
the Harlingen Cardinals on the La 
Feria field. This Is a non-confer- t 
ence game, but the fans are watch- 
ing It closely in order to get a 

dewn-to-ground estimate of the 
Arroyo squad which is in a fair 
way to grab off the B' champion- 
ship. 

Weslaco gets n • breather” in the 
game but inexperienced Santa Rosa 
Warriors. 

The pyrotechnics will break forth 
when runners-up clash for the 
right to remain in the running for 
the Valley pennant. The rip-r.wr- 
ing La Feria Lions tangle with the 
Hounds at San Benito In whit 
should prove to be a real contest. 
The Liens are determined that this 
is their year to clean up on the 
Hounds and they are all set for a 

large afternoon. The Hounds ap- 
i peared the best eleven In the Val- 

ley until they went down before 
the Weslaco Panthers 7-6 last week. 
Overconfidence is said to have been 
a big factor the downfall of die 
San. Ben:tens 

Mercedes will send her wrecking 
crew out to Donna in another im- 

portant game. Donna still has a 
chance at the crown, and the R?ds 
are out to take the Tigers, defend- 
ing champions. 

Flashes From 
| The Gridirons 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1. (A*>— Dart- 
mouth has been trying for 48 years 
to beat Yale at football but Reg 
Root, youthful head coach of the 
Ells, declines to count solely on j 
the operations of this famous Jinx 
to keep the Indians from their 
first victory over the Blue this 
Saturday. 

Instead he has subjected the Ell 
crew so soundly trounced by Army 
to a thorough shaking-up and most 
of the changes may stick. The most 
important shifts involved the back- 
field where Tommy Curtin, hith- 
erto used exclusively as first-string 
substitute for Bob Lassiter, captain 
and left halfback, was sent to 
quarterback. This scheme will put 
the Elis’ two best ground gainers 
in the same backfield. Andy Cal- 
ian retains the fullback post but 
Jim Whitehead has replaced Stan 
Fuller at right half. 

Root tried two new tackles. Sid 
Stein and Scorp Tarleton, and two 
new guards. Ben Grosscup and Web 
Davis, yesterday in an effort to 
improve a line badly outplayed by 
the light Cadet forwards last week. 

I Whether all four, or any one of 
them, will start against Dartmouth 

; remains to be seen. 
Dartmouth, somewhat lucky to 

J tie Harvard last week, hopes for 
a better offense now that two in- 

I Jured backfield aces. Jack Hill and 
Sammy Fishman, are recovering. 

Yale began its rivalry with Dart- 
mouth by shellacking the Indians. 
113-0, in 1884 and in the 15 games 
played since then the best Dart- 
mouth could earn were the ties of 
1924. 1930 and 1931. 

The most famous of these, of 
course, was the 1931 battle which 
ended in s 33-33 deadlock after one 

of the most spectacular games on 

record. Trailing 26-10 at the half. 
Dartmouth got a draw by counting 
23 points in the second half, most- 

ly on the work of the Indian’s great 
passing combination of Bill Mor- 
ton to BUI McCall. 

• • • 

Although overshadowed by the 
Ford hair.-St. Marys duel at the 
Polo Grounds, Colgate’s clash with 
Tulane at the Yankee Stadium will 
be watched with plenty of Interest 
by eastern followers of the game 

Navy*» ‘Big Gun* 
j», | 

Rad Baumbargar 
Though the smallest man on the 
Naval academy football varsity, 
Walter (Red! Baumberger, mid- 

get halfback, has been one of the 

outstanding stars of the Middies’ 
attack this year. Against Vir- 

ginia. Baumberger intercepted a 

paa* and galloped 95 yards to a 

touchdown. 

That intersectional test should pro- 
v.de the answer to Colgate's rating 
this year. Last season, after the 
Pitt Panthers had been invited to 
the Rose Bowl. Andy Kerr. Colgate's 
head coach, pulled a nifty when 
he described the Red Raiders as 
“unocaten. untied, unscored on and 
uninvited." 

No v, with the 1633 campaign 
barely half over, the Red Raiders 
have been scored on. by Rutgers, 
and tied, by Lafayette, and stand 
small chance of being invited ot 
Pasadena. They're still unbeaten 
but Tulane, Syracuse and Brown 
lie ahead. 

• • • 

Two of the easts undefeated out- 
fits will carry their banners into 
the midwest with their records 
dangerously threatened. Holy 
Cross, with triumphs over Harvard 
and Brown in ita string of five in 
a row. will be favored by a slight 
margin over Gus Dora is’ Detroit 
Titans. Carnegie Tech, undefeated 
but tied by Washington Si Jeffer- 
son. will quite definitely be the un- 

derdog against Purdue. 

Blue Eaglet Win 
The Blue Eagles defeated the Red 

Ants 7-0 here Sunday in the 
Eagles’ first game in the junior 
league which was organised recent- 
ly- 

The lone touchdown was scored 
through a pass from Ramon Alan- 
ia to Enrique Vasques. 

The Eaglea are to play the North- 
western; at 2:30 p. m. Sunday cm 
Tucker field. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
(By the Associated Press) 

LOS ANGELES — John Henry 
Lewis, 174 1-2, Phoenix, outpointed 
Frank Rowsey, 166 1-2, Los Angeles, 
(10). Ed Prante, 190, San Diego, 
knocked out Harold Anderson. 171, 
Flint. Mich., (2). Dynamite Jack- 
son. 207 1-2, Santa Monica, knock- 
ed out Jack Roper. 196. Chicago, 
(8). 

SEATTLE—Billy Townsend, 146 
1-2, Vancouver, and A1 Lewis, 146 
3-4. Seattle, drew, <8>. 

PORTLAND, Ore — Star Frisco, 
114. Manila, outpointed Joe Tei 
Ken. 117. San Francisco, (10). Max 
Maxwell. 174. Atlanta knocked out 
Bud O’Neil. 176. Portland (2). 

Seventy-five thousand girls In 
New York city were without )ob«. 
homes, or sufficient food in the 
early part of 1933. 
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EAGLES MEET 
RAYM0NDV1LLE 

Locals Out to Avenge Their 

Humiliating Defeat 

Last Season 

The Brownsville Eagles are bear- 
ing down hard in preparation for 
their encounter hare Friday after- 
noon with Coach Don John’s Ray- 
mondville Bearkats. determined to 
obtain revenge for the defeat the 
Kats handed them last season. 

The Brownsville squad, pepped up 
over their easy victory over Santa 
Rosa, la in better spirits than ever 
before this season. With Wiley 
Bennett back at quarter, the Eagles 
seem a more determined aggrega- 
tion. 

Baker and Ellington broke loose 
for good gains against the Santa 
Rosa eleven, aided by low charg- 
ing, hard hitting line Ellington 
is extremely fast and there Is very 
little chance of overhauling him 
once he gets out In the open. 

The Eagles are a much improv- 
ed club over the squad which went 
down before San Benito In the 
opening game of the season. They 
expect to cause the opposition real 
trouble all down the line, pointing 
in particular for their contest with 
the Harlingen Cardinals here 
Thanksgiving. 

Admissions have been reduced to 
15 and 35 cents. The Friday game 
will get under way at 3:10 p. m. 

Arlington Meet Is 
Proposed in Spring 

ARLINGTON DOWNS. Tex., 
Nov. 1. i>P>—Another Texas derby 
next spring at W. T. Waggoner's 
Downs here was in prospect today 
as a formal application for permis- 
sion to hold a 31-day spring racing 
meet awaited action by the Texas 
Racing Commission at Austin. 

Plans for the spring program 
were announced yesterday by Paul 
and Guy Waggoner, representatives 
of the Texas Jockey Club, and 
Joseph A. Murphy. Arlington Downs 
racing steward. The present 21- 
day meet will end November 11. 

The spring derby would have a 
purse of 110.000 added and the 

I Waggoner handicap. 15 0^0 added, 
on the same program. The jockey 
club announced that for the re- 
mainder of the present meet and 
at the spring races the minimum 
purse would be $700. 

The spring program would be 
shortly before the Kentucky Derby. 

Mercedes Scouts 
Defeat San Benito 

An eleven made up from Troops 
15 and 40 of the Mercedes Boy 
Scouts took the measure of the 
Fred Booth school of Ssn Benito 
Tuesday by a score of 26-0 

All the scoring was in the first 
half when Otlberto Galvan ham- 
mered over a pair of touchdowns 
Billy Cuellar one and Augustin 
Torres one. Points were made by 
Antonio Moreno and Robert Cue- 
llar. 

Any troop Interested in a game 
with the Mercedes club should get 
in touch with O. A. Marline*, as- 
sistant scoutmaster. 221 Hidalgo. 
Mercedes. 

Brownsville’s Popular Prices 

KIZEK FOR HUINKr 

Persistent minors that n substi- 
tution for the head coach of 
Notre Dame Is to b« mads men- 

tion Nobel Kiser, shove. Purdue 
mentor, as the successor to 

Hunk Anderson. Reports Indi- 
cate Kiser Is to succeed Ander- 
son if his Boilermaker squad 

defeats tha Irish, Nov. II. 

Bruins to Play 
Bulldogs Friday 

PHARR. Nov. I.—Alter losing the 
first two scheduled games of the 
season and holding the Mission 
Eagles to a scoreless tie, Conch 
Sigler’s high school Bears are point- 
ing to the game with th# McAllen 
Bulldogs Friday. The game will bn * 

played on the Bulldog field. Coacl/* 
A! Weir’s pigskin grabbers will pre- 
sent a heavier aggregation but 
Olsiers eleven promises to have 
plenty of the fight to overcome this 
handicap. The Bear’s center received 
an injury last week which Is ex- 

pected to keep him off the field far 
several weeks. The McAllen au- 
thorities are making plana for n 

large crowd at this game due to the 
tafit that the PJJ.J.A. School In Its 
nearest rival and has been a real 
contender for honors In athletics. 

Coach Sigler will probably ham 
the following boys in the starting 
line up Friday Don Martin. Paul 
Scheer, A. O. Melster. Asa Ricks. 
Buddy Oreer,. Otis Parks. Charles 
Fulks. Oeo Maurer. Bobby Devine. 
Robert Hein, and Lee Pool. 

I 
Hurry Laid Day 
The story every wo- 
man wants every 

l man to see 

Sylvia Sidney * 
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